Computing Leadership

Jeff Berliner, Chief Information Officer
609-951-4441 / jberliner@ias.edu

Brian Epstein, Computer Manager,
Network and Security
609-734-8179 / bepstein@ias.edu

Kevin Kelly, Computer Manager,
Mathematics
609-734-8331 / kck@ias.edu

Jonathan Peele, Computer Manager, ITG
609-734-8207 / jmpeele@ias.edu

James Stephens, Computer Manager,
Natural Sciences
609-734-8176 / jns@ias.edu

Edna Wigderson, Computer Manager,
Databases and Integration
609-734-8120 / edna@ias.edu

Dario Mastroianni, Sr. Media Technician
609-734-8037 / dariom@ias.edu

Jim DeBeer, Telecommunications Technician
609-734-8399 / jdebeer@ias.edu

Quick Links

Getting Help
https://www.ias.edu/campus/computing

Webmail
https://www.ias.edu/computing/webmail

Remote Access
https://vpn.ias.edu

UpdateMe
https://updateme.ias.edu

Information Security
https://security.ias.edu

Additional Scholar Resources

High-Performance Computing
https://www.sns.ias.edu/computing/hyperion_cluster

Digital Humanities
https://www.ias.edu/digitalhumanities

Broadcast Center
https://www.ias.edu/computing/av-services
Welcome to IAS Computing

The staff of IAS Computing welcomes you to the Institute and looks forward to supporting you and your family’s technology needs while on our campus.

Full information about the services we provide is available on our website: https://www.ias.edu/campus/computing

Getting Help

For assistance with any IT-related questions or problems, please contact IAS Computing as follows:

School of Historical Studies
askitg@ias.edu / 609-734-8044

School of Mathematics
help@math.ias.edu / 609-734-8012

School of Natural Sciences
help@sns.ias.edu / 609-734-8030

School of Social Science
askitg@ias.edu / 609-734-8044

IAS Computing staff will never ask you for your password!

Wireless Networks

IAS Computing provides a number of wireless networks across the campus for your use. These are:

- **IAS-Scholar**
  This secure, authenticated network is recommended for Faculty, Members, Staff, and family members who have IAS-provided login credentials. It provides access to extended electronic resources not available from our guest networks.

- **IAS**
  This is an open, non-encrypted network available for Internet access and some limited IAS resources.

- **eduroam**
  This secure, authenticated network is available to anyone whose member institution is part of the eduroam consortium. It provides access to the Internet and to some limited IAS resources. eduroam membership also allows our affiliates to utilize wireless access at other eduroam campuses.

- In addition to full wireless coverage, offices and apartments are also equipped with wired Ethernet jacks for your convenience.

For more information and detailed documentation on connecting, please visit:
https://www.ias.edu/computing/ias-wireless-guide

Information Security

IAS Computing is committed to providing a safe and secure environment for your research. For more information on these efforts, including access to free software to protect your devices, and the schedule of our training sessions, please visit:
https://security.ias.edu

IT Training

IAS Computing sponsors an engaging curriculum of IT training sessions throughout the academic year, as well as several self-paced courses. For a complete list of opportunities, please visit:
https://www.ias.edu/campus/training

Media Technology Services

The Media Technology Services staff provides for all of your audio/visual-related needs. See more information on their services at:
https://www.ias.edu/computing/av-services